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U.S. Sen. Bill Hagerty nominates 39 Tennesseans

for U.S. Service Academies for the class of 2026
NASHVILLE, TN—United
States Senator Bill Hagerty (RTN) recently released the names
of the 39 outstanding Tennesseans he has nominated this year
for admittance to the U.S. Service Academies.
“America lives up to its namesake as ‘land of the free and
home of the brave’ because of the
men and women who pursue a
career of military service,” said
Senator Hagerty. “Each student I
am nominating has demonstrated
integrity, leadership, patriotism,
and hard work and will undoubtedly be invaluable additions to our armed forces. I am
proud of these Tennesseans for
answering the worthy call to
serve and deeply admire them for
their dedication to our Nation.”
In order to be considered for a
Congressional nomination to one
of the U.S. Military Service Aca-
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demies, an applicant must meet
all of the eligibility criteria required by the respective Service
Academy, as well as be at least
17 years of age, but not yet 23 by
July 1 of the year he or she is admitted to the Service Academy,
be a United States Citizen at the
time he or she enters the Service
Academy, and a legal resident of
Tennessee, and be unmarried, not

pregnant, and have no legal obligation to support children or
other dependents. For more information about the nomination
process, please visit Hagerty's
website.
Below are Senator Hagerty’s
nominees for the Class of 2026:
U.S. Air Force Academy
•Ansley Johns of Nashville
•Caleb Hankemeier of Clarksville
•Dagny Peters of Nashville
•Darion Milner of Memphis
•Gavin McCormick of Knoxville
•Gracen Worley of Dandridge
•Lawson Alder of Hendersonville
•Paul Kronzer of Knoxville
•Stephen Strickland of Nashville
•Zachary Duessler of Clarksville

U.S. Military Academy
•Beatrice Shea of Oak Ridge
•Braden Whitman of College
Grove
•Bryson Lindeman of Lookout
Mountain
•Dylan Treece of Johnson City
•Henry Rodgers of Franklin
•Mason Skeeters of Nashville
•Matthew Stroud of Memphis
•Parker Walls of Franklin
•Sophie Fernandez of Memphis
•Ty Ezell of Sweetwater
U.S. Naval Academy
•Adilynn Walker of Knoxville
•Arturo "Max" Buenahora of
Nashville
•Colin McCormack of Arlington
•Jacob Hernandez of Franklin

•Mathew Sterchi of Knoxville
•Michael Burd of Lakeland
•Patrick Melton of Brentwood
•Peter McKissack of Memphis
•Samuel Brackett of Germantown
•Virginia Johnson of Waverly
U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy
•Camren Stevenson of Paris
•Dante Keoke of Hixson
•Esteban Barbosa of Millington
•John Ruleman of Memphis
••Noah Felts of Thompson’s Station
•Patrick Melton of Brentwood
•Solomon Smith of Henderson
•Virginia Johnson of Waverly
•Zane Ferrying of Birchwood

Madden NFL 22

Damage Controlman 2nd Class Kenneth virtual Pro Bowl
Pratcher serves as an instructor aboard from sports page 1
USS Jackson and makes Memphis proud “Last year we showcased plenty of action, fun and viral
the power of Madden NFL
in bringing fans closer to
the sport they love, while
also transforming a major
sporting event to a virtual
one," said Julie Foster, VP
of EA SPORTS Brand.
"We're very excited to return with our longtime
partner, the NFL, to host
the virtual Pro Bowl for
NFL football fans where
they live, on digital platforms, and extend the Pro
Bowl celebration to the
next generation, providing
more ways to engage and
connect than ever before."

MANILA, Philippines (Jan. 27, 2022) – Damage Controlman 2nd Class Kenneth Pratcher,
from Memphis, Tennessee, gives heat stress training aboard the Independence-variant littoral combat ship USS Jackson (LCS 6). Attached to Destroyer Squadron (DESRON) 7,
Jackson is on a rotational deployment to the U.S. 7th Fleet area of operations in support
of security and stability in the region, and to work alongside allied and partner navies to
provide maritime security and stability, key pillars of a free and open Indo-Pacific. (U.S.
Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Andrew Langholf)

Celebration of the Life of John Madden is set

for Feb. 14 to benefit Oakland local youth
N.Y., N.Y. - The NFL announced
that the Madden Family has announced that there will be a public memorial in celebration of
John Madden’s life on Monday,
February 14 at 5:30 pm PST at
RingCentral Coliseum in Oakland, California.
It had been previously an-

nounced for February 15, but the
Coliseum has been secured for
one more Monday Night Football event!
Tickets will be sold via Ticketmaster and will go on sale later
this week. All proceeds will be
directed to Madden Charities for
the benefit of the John Madden

Foundation to provide educational opportunities for the youth
of Oakland.
Details can be found on the
RingCentral Coliseum website.
https://www.theoaklandarena.co
m/events/detail/john-maddencelebration/

App.
"Coming off the success of last
year, the NFL welcomes the return of the Pro Bowl experience
in Madden NFL 22," said Joe
Ruggiero, SVP, Consumer Products, NFL. "With the added anticipation of attempting to break
a
GUINNESS
WORLD
RECORDS title, this year's event
will definitely be one to remember. NFL Pro Bowl: Madden NFL 22 Edition represents
an opportunity to connect with
our fans beyond the traditional
game and we look forward to
working with EA to bring this
event to life ahead of the 2022
Pro Bowl in Las Vegas at Allegiant Stadium."
The 2021 Pro Bowl was transformed when it went virtual in
Madden NFL 21 for the first time
ever. With superstar talent facing
off against each other in the
game, The NFL Pro Bowl: Madden NFL 21 Edition Presented by
Verizon became the most-viewed
event in Madden NFL history on
digital platforms with more than
3.5 million live views. While this
year's virtual event is going for a
record of its own with Guinness
World Records, it also promises
to go above and beyond with

moments, like Marshawn Lynch
breaking his chair in excitement,
that will surpass last year's event.
"Last year we showcased the
power of Madden NFL in bringing fans closer to the sport they
love, while also transforming a
major sporting event to a virtual
one," said Julie Foster, VP of EA
SPORTS Brand. "We're very excited to return with our longtime
partner, the NFL, to host the virtual Pro Bowl for NFL football
fans where they live, on digital
platforms, and extend the Pro
Bowl celebration to the next generation, providing more ways to
engage and connect than ever before."
The new 2022 Pro Bowl experience coming to Madden NFL 22
Superstar KO is a part of the
"Play to LA'' campaign which
has brought players new experiences in Madden NFL 22 in the
lead up to Super Bowl LVI. Football fans will be able to play
head-to-head in their own 2022
Pro Bowl at Allegiant Stadium in
Madden NFL 22 with this year's
star-studded AFC and NFC
rosters and earn rewards along
the way.
Madden NFL 22 is developed in
Orlando and Madrid by EA Tiburon and is available worldwide
for Sony PlayStation®4, Sony
PlayStation 5, Microsoft Xbox
One, Microsoft Xbox Series X|S,
PC via Origin™ and Steam, and
Google Stadia™. For Madden
NFL 22 assets, visit: EAPressPortal.com and follow @eamaddennfl on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram for the latest updates.
About Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts (NASDAQ: EA)
is a global leader in digital interactive entertainment. The Company develops and delivers
games, content and online services for Internet-connected consoles, mobile devices and
personal computers.

Detour to the States lane
on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway. Submit news and
photos for all 50 states to:
MSTnews@prodigy.net
MST sports@prodigy.net
MSTentertainment
@prodigy.net
MSTbusiness@prodigy.net
BlackInfoHwy@
prodigy.net
Welcome, Travelers!

Travel on the
Black History Lane
on
The Mid-South
Tribune
and the
Black Information
Highway
at www.Black
Information
Highway.com
See the
25th Annual
Black History 2020
Special Edition
and the 26th Black
History 2021 Special
Edition
Welcome, Travelers!

See The Mid-South
Tribune’s 2021 Juneteenth
Edition on Black
Information Highway.com

Watch for
The Mid-South Tribune’s
27th Annual
Black History Month
Special Edition

Coming February 2022
To advertise, email to
MSTbusiness@prodigy.net

To punish Coke for its
punishment of
Black-Owned & Small
Businesses in Atlanta,
we say:

No Coke!
No Woke!
Drink Pepsi!
-The Mid-South Tribune-

